
DISPOSABLE LIMB HOLDERS

Indications - Skil-Care Disposable Limb Holders are designed for patients who require:
n Limitations placed on hand/arm movement
n Limitations placed on leg movement

Application

1. Wrap cuff around patient’s wrist or ankle so that the end with the buckle overlaps the end without
the buckle. Position the cuff by pressing the “hook” tab against the “loop” material on the cuff.

2. Wrap wrist strap around cuff. Secure the wrist strap through the buckle. The wrist strap should be
snug but not so tight as to cut off circulation to the hand or foot. You should be able to slip one finger
between the cuff and the patient’s wrist or ankle.

3. Secure the tie straps to the bed frame.

Reorder # Fabric Description Size Unit

Single Tie Universal 36 Pr./Cs.q 306040 Polyfoam 

Contraindications for Use - Do not use the Skil-Care Disposable Limb Holders:
n For violent or psychiatric patients
n For patients in bed other than hospital-syle bed fitted with side rails
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Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician or licensed health care professional.

Always secure straps to the part of the bed that moves when patient is raised or lowered. Never
attach straps to bed rails or any part of the bed that does not move when raised and lowered.

Always raise and lock bed rails when patient is wearing limb holders. Never leave bed rails in 
lowered position when patient is unattended.

See important warnings and cautions on reverse side.

Click to see prices and more product details.                  Call to order now at 800-397-5899

http://www.vitalitymedical.com/dispos-a-cuff-ankle-wrist-restraint.html


Laundering

Do not launder these limb holders. They are single-patient use devices that are to be discarded after
use.

See important warnings and cautions below.

Always... Never...

Always inspect condition of device.

Always read package insert to deter-
mine if device is intended for wheel-
chair and/or bed use.

Always monitor patients in restrictive
devices. Make certain to follow your
facility’s procedures for periodic
release, toileting and exercise.

Never use a device that has worn or
frayed fabric or webbin. Discard dam-
aged units immediately. Do not alter
products.

Never use a Skil-Care device as a
restraint in a motor vehicle.

Never place a patient wearing a
restrictive device in a place where
he/she is not easitly monitored.
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